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Keynote Presentations

**Title: Defining the etiopathophysiology is the key with respect to the mechanism of Drug-induced gingival overgrowth (DIGO)**  
Ronald S. Brown, Howard University, USA

**Title: Hybridization vs. Biomineralization: An Evolution for Dental Restorations**  
John C Comisi, University of Rochester, USA

**Title: Bioremineralising adhesives for long-lasting restorations**  
Salvatore Sauro, CEU Cardinal Herrera University, Spain

**Title: Clinical management of Dentine Hypersensitivity: An Update**  
David Gillam, Queen Mary University of London, UK

**Title: Hindsight 20/20 vision - When not to do Endodontics!**  
Mehdi Rahimi, Gentle Endodontics, Australia

Oral Presentations

**Title: Current Trends and Advances in Bone Grafting**  
Mohamed A Maksoud, Harvard University School of Dental Medicine, USA

**Title: Oral and Systemic Health: A Microbial and Genomic Perspective**  
Zvi G. Loewy, New York Medical College, USA

**Title: Community Dental Health Coordinators: Change Agents for Oral Health**  
Jane Grover, American Dental Association, USA

**Title: New alloys in rotary and reciprocating instrumentation**  
Jorge Rubio, Catholic University of Valencia, Spain

**Title: Prosthodontic Rehabilitation in Elderlies with Dysphagia by means of Piezography**  
Susumu Nisizaki, University of Uruguay, Uruguay

**Title: Lasers in Endodontic treatments**  
Jaana Sippus, Laseredu Ltd, Finland

**Title: Surgical and prosthetic details in anterior rehabilitation: Minimally invasive intervention in aesthetic regions**  
Eduardo Sorgi, Sao Paulo State University, Brazil

**Title: A new approach in Fixed prosthodontics**  
Cristian Abad-Coronel, Universidad Complutense de Madrid, Spain

**Title: Epidemiology of malocclusion in adult patients**  
Alina Noelia Pelaez, National University of the Northeast, Argentina

**Title: Interdisciplinary Dentistry: Ortho-resto approach**  
Ignacio Faus Matoses, Universidad de Valencia, Spain

**Title: Biomechanical Preparation with Nickel-Titanium Instruments: An Update**  
Taha Ozyurek, Ondokuz Mayis University, Turkey

**Title: The modification of the environment as a key to success in bone regenerative therapy**  
Alessandro Leonida, Milano-Bicocca University, Italy
Title: Evidence of the multifactorial etiology with influence of social determinants (sense of coherence) on the dental caries experience
Carolina Freitas Lage, Universidade Vale do Rio Verde, Brazil

Title: Dental Erosion
Leslie Casas, Universidad Peruana de Ciencias Aplicadas, Peru

Title: Product selection, by case study in Children’s dentistry
Vanessa Cassels, New Zealand

Title: The dilemma of the retained lower second deciduous molars in the management of congenitally missing lower second premolars
Khaled Khalaf, King Faisal University, Saudi Arabia

Title: Future trends in Orthodontic Diagnostics: Role of Radiographic and Biochemical Markers
Mohita Sinha, Maulana Azad Institute of Dental Sciences, India

Title: A Little Bit of Psychology
Nuran Ozyemisci-Cebeci, Hacettepe University, Turkey

Title: Laser applied to the orthopedic and orthodontic treatment
Valentin Javier Garcia, University of Barcelona, Spain

Title: Avoiding Legal Claims in Endodontics
Reema Alghaithy, King Fahd Hospital, Saudi Arabia

Title: Evaluation of intracanal bond performances using two different adhesive strategies for restoration of endodontically treated tooth
Andrea Fabianelli, University of Sheffield, Italy

Title: An analysis of breakfast cereals marketed to children in the UK with specific regard to oral health
Rajinder Khehra, Cardiff School of Dentistry, UK

Title: Host Proteinases in Relation to Dentin Caries Development
Marcela Carrilho, Anhanguera University of Sao Paulo, Brazil

Title: Endodontic Orthodontic Relationship
Rahul Rathi, Aims University, Malaysia

Title: The positioning of prosthetic margin against gingival margin, cause or not, of periodontitis
Ilma Robo, Albanian University, Albania

Title: Research and publication of results: Methods and style
Lydia Katrova, Medical university of Sofia, Bulgaria

Title: How to Achieve the Success in Oral Implantology: from Biology to Clinic
Enrico Conserva, University of Modena and Reggio Emilia, Italy

Title: TMJ: To Be or not to Be the crucial point at treatment modalities of TMDs?
Silvana Beraj, Medical University, Albania

Title: Social Determinants in Access and Dental Care for Pregnant Women
Jairo Corchuelo Ojeda, University of the Valley, Colombia
Keynote Presentations

**Title: Inter disciplinary conservative and aesthetic dentistry**
Vicente Faus Matoses, Universidad de Valencia, Spain

**Title: Treatment planning dilemmas for Endodontic complex cases**
Giuseppe Cantatore, Vita-Salute San Raffaele University, Italy

**Title: New Materials for CAD/CAM-manufactured restorations**
Peter Reinhard Pospiech, University Clinic - Dentistry, Germany

**Title: The Implications of Poor Oral Health in the Elderly**
Peter Foltyn, St Vincents Hospital, Australia

**Title: Oral health among the elderly: a public health issue**
Nelio Jorge Veiga, Catholic University of Portugal, Portugal

Oral Presentations

**Title: Innovative or Novel products for the treatment of Dentine Hypersensitivity**
David Gillam, Queen Mary University of London, UK

**Title: Multidimensional functional impression in the edentulous elderly**
Susumu Nisizaki, University of Uruguay, Uruguay

**Title: An Innovative way for Direct Reinforcement of Endodontically Treated Teeth**
Ali A. Razooki Al-Shekli, Fujairah Campus, UAE

**Title: Root caries management in patients at high-risk**
Marilia Mattar de Amoedo Campos Velo, Universidade de Sao Paulo, Brazil

**Title: State of the art on immediate implantation and immediate loading in the esthetic zone**
Abdulgan Azzaldeen, Alquds university, Israel

**Title: simplify impression techniques for edentulous patients**
Abdulrahman Almaliki, Umm Al-Qura University, Saudi Arabia

**Title: The effect of glucocorticoid-induced osteoporosis on periodontal bone loss**
Paula Goes, Federal University of Ceara, Brazil

**Title: Successful Use of 940nm Diode Laser in Oral Soft Tissue Surgery**
Maha Ali Al-Mohaya, Prince Sultan Military Medical City, Saudi Arabia

**Title: Telomerase, a biomarker in oral cancer cell proliferation and tool for its prevention at initial stage**
Shaista Suhail, King Georges Medical College, India

**Title: Two-Year Clinical Evaluation of Smart Dentin Replacement Flowable Resin Composite As A liner Under Class II Resin Composite Restorations**
Mohammed Ali Abu Elqomsan, Prince Sattam Bin Abdulaziz University, Saudi Arabia

**Title: Adjunctive Periodontics for rapid Orthodontics- Case Series**
N. D. Gupta, Aligarh Muslim University, India

**Title: Vision Based Endodontic: A Pursuit for Clinical Excellence**
Youssef Algarni, King Khaled University, Saudi Arabia
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Title: First case study in Senegal of LIBS spectroscopic determination of elemental composition in pathological mineralized dental tissues
Bintou Catherine Gassama, University Cheikh Anta Diop Dakar, West Africa

Title: Investigating the effect of handedness on the dental caries pattern, gingival index and plaque index in 6-10 years old children
Saeedeh Mokhtari, Tehran University of Medical Sciences, Iran

Title: 3D Pediatric Dentistry Using Cone Beam CT
Maria Isabel Pizano Damasco, Angeles Hospital of Puebla, Mexico

Title: Oral health maintenance plan through the use of remineralizing agents
Grascely Lady Ayala Gonzales, National University of San Marcos, Peru

Title: Innovative Orthodontic Treatment Using Piezo-Ultrasonic Surgery
Carole Charavet, University and CHU of Liege, Belgium

Title: Monitoring plaque through caregivers using the Community Plate Index (CPI)
Jairo Corchuelo Ojeda, University of the Valley, Colombia

Title: Study of the electromyographic activity of the orbicularis oculi muscle in patients with a history of cleft lip and palate
Carrillo Rivera Jorge Arnulfo, Justo Sierra University, Mexico

Title: Comparison of canal transportation, centering ability, and remaining dentin thickness between waveone & one shape by using cone beam computed tomography: An in vitro study
Aditi Jain, Ayush university of medical science, India

Title: Diagnosis osteoporosis by using dental panoramic radiograph
Mehdi Khemiss, Fattouma Bourguiba Hospital, Tunisia

Title: Technology applied on root canal biomechanical preparation
Celso Kenji Nishiyama, Brazil

Poster Presentations

Title: Overcoming barriers in oral health in later life
Alexander Schembri, University of Malta, Malta

Title: Novel Fluoride Re-Chargeable Dental Composites for Early-Stage Caries Prevention
Agron Hoxha, Queen Mary University of London, UK

Title: Relational continuity in oral health care: A Qualitative study in a Northern Quebec Indigenous community
Stefanik Simard Lebel, Universite de Montreal, Canada

Title: Medical emergencies in the Dental Practice
Phil jevon, walsall healthcare nhs trust, UK

Title: Validity and reproducibility of visual inspection ICDAS II for the detection of caries lesions: A systematic review
Julissa Amparo Dulanto Vargas, Complutense University of Madrid, Spain

Title: Orthopedic-orthodontic care in patients with cleft palate lip
M.O. Luz Veronica Rodriguez Lopez, Autonomous University of Tabasco, Mexico
Title: Color Stability of Heat-Polymerized Acrylic Resins with Incorporated Ag Nanoparticles
Nuran Ozyemisci-Cebeci, Hacettepe University, Turkey

Title: Role of Photofunctionalization on Ti Implant Surface for Osseointegration
In-Sung Luke Yeo, Seoul National University, Republic of Korea

Title: Epigallocatehin gallate inhibits acceleration of osteoclastogenesis by TNFa in vitro
Takashi Ukai, Nagasaki University, Japan

Title: In vitro evaluation methods on adaptation of fixed dental prosthesis
kyu-bok lee, Kyungpook National University, Republic of Korea

Title: Management of a solid/multicystic Ameloblastoma of the maxilla in a 60 year old female patient
Rajinder Khehra, Prince Charles Hospital, UK

Title: Comparison of different methods for measuring flow properties of impression materials
Kim, Hyoung-Sik, National Institute of Food and Drug Safety Evaluation, Republic of Korea

Title: Early childhood caries in Albania
Eglantina Bejko, Institute of Public Health, Albania

Title: Physical and Histochemical Properties between Porcine and Human Auricular Cartilage
Hyoeokjae Kwon, Chungnam National University Hospital, Republic of Korea

Title: Prevalence of Permanent First Molar Loss in Intermediate Schools in Dammam Area
Husam Alshamrani, Armed Force Hospital, Saudi Arabia

Title: The importance of HIV-related pathology in the dental practice
Carmen Manciuc, University of Medicine and Pharmacy, Romania

Title: Genetic variability of Streptococcus mutans: influenced by diet?
Fabiana Carletto Korber, National University of Cordoba, Argentina

Title: Case Report of Dental Management for child with Mondini Syndrome
Al Matrafi Badria, Prince Sultan Military Medical City, Saudi Arabia

Title: Effect of Carbamide Peroxide Bleaching Gel Contains Remineralization Agent on Microtensile Bond Strength of Nanofilled Composite Resin Based Dental Materials
Arman Salehi, Rafsanjan University of Medical Sciences, Iran

Title: Periodontal disease, a public health problem
Norma Samanta Romero Castro, Universidad Autonoma de Guerrero, Mexico

Title: Antifungal Effect of Low Molecular Weight Chitosan Nanoparticles Against Candida Albicans
Negar Salehi, Rafsanjan University of Medical Sciences, Iran

Keynote Presentations

Title: PLV Work flow. Predicting the outcome
Amir Hadjhamou, University of Sharjah, UAE

Title: Oral Health Promotion in Bosnia and Herzegovina-Cross cultural Adaptation
Maida Ganibegovic-Selimovic, University of Sarajevo, Bosnia and Herzegovina
### Program

#### Oral Presentations

**Title:** Yet to be decided  
Oswaldo Villa Campos, Centro de Implantologia Dental Avanzada, Mexico

**Title:** Multidisciplinary Therapeutic Approach: About a Diabetic Child Insulinodependant  
Saoudi Fadila, Blida medicine university, Algeria

**Title:** Uses of photobiomodulation in dentistry  
Mohammed Saleem, American Board of Laser Surgery, Saudi Arabia

**Title:** Molecular aspects of oral cancer  
Sandra Lopez Verdin, Guadalajara University, Mexico

**Title:** Recent Periodontology innovations emphasis on a study of novel bone grafts  
Ashar Jamelle, Fatima Jinnah Dental college, Pakistan

**Title:** Can dental implantologist cause or prevent physical impairment of patient.?  
Mesfer Mohammad Al wadai, khmis mushait hospital, Saudi Arabia

**Title:** Tooth Agenesis; Aetiological Factors  
Abu-Hussein Muhamad, Arab-American University, Greece

**Title:** In vitro evaluation of mechanical and structural properties of leukocyte-platelet-rich fibrin and platelet-rich fibrin matrix  
Reham Lotfy Aggour, October 6 University, Egypt

**Title:** Transfer of technology of a New Face Mask Design for the treatment of maxillary retrusion.  
Roberto Ruiz, National Autonomous University of Mexico, Mexico

**Title:** Clinical Applications of Laser in Endodontics  
Vinisha Pandey, Institute of Dental Studies and Technologies, India

**Title:** The expanded tentacles of laser in dental field: A Commitment to Change  
Nagy Abdulsamee, Modern University for Technology & Information, Egypt

**Title:** Strategies for population oral health  
Estela de los Angeles Gispert Abreu, National Health School, Cuba

**Title:** Light that cures  
Kirti Chawla, Jamia Millia Islamia, India

**Title:** Dentine bridges formation ability and antibacterial effect of Biodentine and Thercal pulp capping materials  
Salma M. Fathy, Mansoura University, Egypt

**Title:** Digitalization in dentistry a threat or an opportunity  
Rami Khouri, Syrian Arab Republic

**Title:** Evaluation of in vitro biofilm removal with 2% and 10% sodium hypochlorite  
Sayedah Zahra Rahmani, Behbood Hospital, Iran

**Title:** Chronobiologically modulated chemotherapy in Oral Cancer  
Akhilanand Chaurasia, King George’s Medical University, India

**Title:** Augmentation in Oral Implantology and Importance of Prosthetic Principles  
Sheraz Barshaik, MNR Dental College, India
Abdul Habeeb Bin Mohsin, Sri Sai College of Dental Surgery, India
Title: Spontaneous pneumomediastinum in a child after dental aspiration during sleep
Ghasem Meighani, Tehran University of Medical Sciences, Iran
Title: Does the type of Cad/Cam machine effect in the fit of monolithic zirconia restoration?
Tamer A hamza, Misr International University, Egypt
Title: Analysis of entrepreneurship action with method of reflexivity
Hossein Moghimi Esfandabadi, University of Islamic Azad, Iran
Title: Dry needling for management of TMJ disorders - A review
Juhi Hussain, Rama Dental College, India
Title: Periodontal muscle training can strength the periodontal support, Fit your teeth
Nima Sabzchamanara, National Medical University O.O.Bogomolets, Ukraine
Title: Retraction and Torque loss in Lingual Orthodontics
Tarek Khattab, Hama university, Syria
Title: Oral manifestations due to the treatment of cancer
Bita Rohani, AJA University of Medical Sciences, Iran
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